Launching Astro
High interest/low reading level books
from Reading Planet

risingstars-uk.com/Astro

Out
now!

Welcome to Reading Planet, your complete
reading scheme for Reception – Year 6 (P1–P7)
Reading Planet is your whole-school solution that will ensure every pupil achieves reading success
and develops a real love of reading. This tried-and-tested scheme is now used by thousands of
schools to raise attainment and increase engagement.
Carefully levelled books and comprehensive teaching and parent guidance have been created
by expert authors and consultants using the latest literacy research.
We provide complete support from phonics to fluent reading. Our flexible strands cover a
range of needs including wordless stories for early readers, a new Systematic Synthetic
Phonics programme and exciting dual-banded books for struggling readers in
Key Stage 2 (P4–P7).
You can also access everything via Reading Planet Online. Our interactive libraries
provide every book as an eBook with additional features and resources for teachers, pupils
and parents.
Online subscriptions available:
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Reception – Key Stage 1 (P1–P3)

Key Stage 2 (P4–P7)

NEW Rocket Phonics

• 462 eBooks for Lilac to White bands
• Audio-synchronisation
• £399 + VAT per year

• 96 eBooks for Stars (Lime) to Supernova (Red+) bands
• 48 NEW Astro eBooks coming soon
• £299 + VAT per year

• 162 fully-decodable eBooks for Pink to Orange bands
• Flashcards, games, videos and more
• £350 + VAT per year

Each subscription includes access
to the Reporting Tool, teacher
mark-up tools and downloadable
teaching guidance.

Try the whole scheme for free with a 30-day no strings attached
free online trial. More at risingstars-uk.com/readingplanet

risingstars-uk.com/Astro

Includes:

Why schools love Reading Planet...
Everything has
been created for
the current curriculum
to ensure pupils make
essential progress
and meet or exceed
age-related expectations
in reading at
every stage

to reading attainment
and engagement. View the
Impact in Schools Study
at risingstars-uk.com/
impactinschools

The exciting blend of
flexible print and online
resources are ideal for
whole-class, group and
independent reading in
school as well as home
reading

Accessible notes,
activities and quizzes
included in each book
ensure parents/carers feel
confident in supporting
their child’s reading
journey

Our books
are written for
today’s young readers
with relatable stories,
characters and themes
that celebrate
diversity

Fiction and
non-fiction link to the
wider curriculum so pupils
can explore key topics
while developing their
reading skills

Save up to 50% – learn more in the enclosed order form! 3

“We recommend it all
the time to other schools.
We recently had a ‘deep dive’
reading session with our local
authority adviser and she was
blown away by it.”
Hayley Footitt, English Lead,
Ancaster C of E
Primary School

“Reading Planet has
had an extremely positive
impact on reading in Key Stage 1
here at St Barnabas. Our Key Stage 1
Reading Attainment & Progress
scores are improved, and part of this
improvement is due to our using the
Reading Planet resources and using
the online books in our guided
reading sessions in class.”
St Barnabas CE First
and Middle School
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“I think that Reading Planet
has made a big impact on our children’s
reading. We have children moving through
bookbands quicker. One of the children in
our target group had a starting age of 5
years 4 months in September and by the end
of the year 10 years 7 months! Another child
made progress from a reading age of 4 years
9 months to 8:11 – also in target group.”
Griffin Park Primary School

“Since adopting the scheme,
our Phonics pass rate has improved
by 11% to 83% and we saw a 10%
increase in the Key Stage 1 Reading SATs
results, with a 15% increase in greater
depth. Reading Planet is definitely
one of the things that has helped
impact our reading results.”
Tranmoor Primary School

“Reading Planet Online
is an essential resource for parents
in supporting reading at home. Each book
has a list of questions for parents and
children to discuss together, and an online
quiz to complete – I know the children have
found these highly motivating and
rewarding when they receive
their gold stars.”
Sherwood Primary School

“We have now chosen
Reading Planet to be our
reading scheme going forward. The
teachers prefer it and they feel that it has
contributed to the improved reading SATs
results.... We prefer the high-quality books
and images, and the children are engaged
and the scheme is easy to use.”
Wilton CE Primary School

About Reading Planet Astro
Astro is designed to target your struggling and reluctant readers in
Key Stage 2 (P4-P7) with 48 reading books and supporting teaching
materials.
Improve fluency skills for lower attaining pupils with dual-banded books that combine lower
reading levels with age-related interest levels.
Practise and reinforce phonics skills: 24 of the books are highly decodable and feature
letter-sounds lists inside.
Get reluctant readers excited about reading with colourful graphic novels, gripping adventure
series, magazine-style non-fiction and more by award-winning authors such as Tony Bradman
and Bali Rai.
Improve essential comprehension and vocabulary skills using the in-book
questions and online quizzes linked to the content domains of the
National Tests.
Support your SEN and EAL pupils with features such as dyslexia-friendly
font and page background, synchronised eBook audio and in-book
glossaries and tricky word lists.

“The secret to providing
a great reading experience for
children who need some help with their
literacy is to work with the best writers,
illustrators and designers – and that’s what
we’ve done with Astro. Our aim is to
provide fascinating and gripping books
that are really accessible.”
Tony Bradman, Author and
Astro Series Editor

Save up to 50% – learn more in the enclosed order form! 5

Reading Planet Astro Overview
Band

Interest age/year
group

Astro is levelled
according to
Reading Planet
levels

Astro bands are dual-banded. The first band
represents the child’s interest level/chronological
age. The second represents their reading level
(roughly 1 school year below the interest level)

Stars/Turquoise

Mercury/Purple

Venus/Gold

Earth/White

6

7–8/Year 3/P4

7–8/Year 3/P4

7–8/Year 3/P4

8–9/Year 4/P5

Reading age/year
group

6–7/Year 2/P3

6–7/Year 2/P3

6–7/Year 2/P3

6–7/Year 2/P3
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Phonics Phase

Reading Planet
Rocket Phonics Level

The first 4 Astro bands
follow the Letters and
Sounds 2007 phonic
progression framework.

Astro phonics levels
are based on the same
Each band covers the
letter-sounds in the relevant
progression as the
phonics phase.
Reading Planet Rocket
Phonics SSP programme.

3–4

4–5

5

5–6

Letter-sounds

3

ar, or, ur, ow, oi, ear, air, ay, er

4

wh, ph, /ai/ a–e, a, /ee/ ea,
e–e, ie, ey, y, e, /igh/ ie, i–e, y,
i /oa/ ow, o–e, oe, o, /oi/ oy, /
ow/ ou
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/oo/ ew, ue, u–e, u, ou, /yoo/
ew, ue, u–e, u, /er/ ir, er, ear,
or, /ear/ eer, ere, /air/ are, ear,
/or/ aw, our, au, ore, augh, (w)
a, al, /j/ ge, dge, /s/ ce, se, /k/
ch, /ch/ tch, /ar/ al, /l/ le

6

/sh/ ch, /s/ ci, cy, ce, sc, st, /r/
wr, /n/ kn, gn, /m/ mb, /j/ ge,
gi, gy, /sh/ s, sion, ssion, cian,
ci, sure, tion, ti, /e/ ea, /i/ y,
/ch/ ture, /ai/ ei, eigh, /u/ ou

Astro books

Astro packs

Astro books can be purchased
individually where a minimum of 6
copies of a book are ordered.

Astro books can be
bought in packs. Each
pack has 1 copy of a
book.
£85 – £348 per pack

Online

Every Astro book is
available online as an
interactive eBook with
downloadable teaching
notes as part of the
1-year subscription
to Reading Planet
Online for Key Stage 2
(P4–P7).
£299+VAT per year

Astro books for Mars/Stars – Supernova/Earth bands will be available in Spring 2022
Band

Interest age/year
group

Astro is levelled
according to
Reading Planet
levels

Astro bands are dual-banded. The first band
represents the child’s interest level/chronological
age. The second represents their reading level
(roughly 1 school year below the interest level)

Mars/Stars

8–9/Year 4/P5

Reading age/year
group

7–8/Year 3/P4

Jupiter/Mercury

9–10/Year 5/P6

7–8/Year 3/P4

Saturn/Venus

10–11/Year 6/P7

7–8/Year 3/P4

Supernova/
Earth

10–11/Year 6/P7

8–9/Year 4/P5

Astro books

Astro packs

Astro books can be purchased individually where a minimum of 6 copies of a book are ordered.

Astro books can be bought in packs.
Each pack has one copy of a book.
£85 – £348 per pack

Mars/Stars
Reader 5

Jupiter/
Mercury
Reader 5

Online

Mars/Stars
Reader 6

Jupiter/
Mercury
Reader 6

Every Astro book is
available online as an
interactive eBook with
downloadable teaching
notes as part of the
1-year subscription
to Reading Planet
Online for Key Stage 2
(P4–P7).
£299+VAT per year.

Saturn/Venus
Reader 6

Supernova/
Earth
Reader 6

Save up to 50% – learn more in the enclosed order form! 7

Inside Astro books
Improve reading skills and get pupils hooked on books with accessible and appealing fiction and non-fiction
created by expert children’s authors and illustrators.
Plus, 24 Astro books are highly decodable* and ideal for phonics practice and revision for Key Stage 2 (P4–P7)
pupils who haven’t yet mastered aspects of phonics.

Age-appropriate and digestible
text in dyslexia-friendly font
Suddenly, a gigantic

dragon foot came into

A note from the author

view!

Although Lord Tim was
known all
over Dragonville as
being brave,
he wasn’t really very
brave at
all. As soon as he saw
the giant
dragon foot, Lord Tim
yelped and
ran as fast as he cou
ld to where
he’d left his trusty hor
se, Lightning.

Highly visual and
impactful artwork

You will meet these sounds:

Text

ci (as in bouncing)

gi (as in gigantic)

cy (as in icy)

ure (as in sure)

ce (as in except)

ea (as in head)

st (as in listen)

ture (as in creature)

wr (as in wrong)

ei (as in weird)

kn (as in know)

ou (as in young)

You will also see these tricky words:

It was no good. Ligh
tning
had bolted.

Fiction genres
include fantasy,
adventure and
humour

although/though
(p8/24)

move (p29)

guard (p12)

warm (p29)

cauldron (p14)

minutes (p32)

busy (p16)

enough (p38)

pretty (p17)

boarding (p47)

sword (p20)

cafe (p47)

lose (p29)

What wo
rtner
view with a pa
play the inter

Some knights, like Lord Tim, may
a coat of arms. Find out what a c
arms is and then plan and design
your own family.

Pamelot

Lightning! Where are
you? LIGHTNING!

9781398324114_Dragonville 4_CV_f.indd 4,6
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When I am not having fun surfin
my days thinking about dragons,
about dragons and painting drag
partner, Annie, helped me with th
books. Enjoy reading all about …
DRAGONS!

Letter-sounds
and tricky
Now try this!
Now try this!
words areActivity
listed
in the
text
w one
first 24 Astro books
to
could intervie
Imagine you
the story.
m
fro
rs
te
ac
e char
of thteaching
support phonics
em? Role
uld you ask th

mb (as in climb)
Get ready, Lightnin
g!
There’s something real
ly big
and nasty coming afte
r me!
I totally need you to
be ready
to go as soon as I get
there!
It’s very important, Ligh
tning.

Mini series include
helpful character recaps

8

A note from the auth

Zig and

Zag

Mr Unk

9781398324114_Dragonv

ille_4_f.indd 7
20/07/2021 11:28 9781398324114_
Dragonville_4_f.i

ndd 8
20/07/2021 11:28
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*These books follow the Letters and Sounds 2007 phonic progression framework. Whilst
they cover letter-sounds and common exception words relevant to the reading level, they
also feature some words which are above the reading level and phonics phase

ela

m
Queen Pa

ang
Wizard Kl

Chadw ck Boseman
The Black Panther!

Non-fiction text
features include
maps, captions
and diagrams

Born: 1976
Where: America
Black Panther was a
comic
book, and then it wa
s made into
a film. Chadwick Bo
seman
plays Black Panther!

A mix of photography
and illustrations are
used across non-fiction

In the film Get On Up
he played the singer
James Brown.

Black Panther
is a king called
King T’Challa
(say: Tu-Ch-ah-la).
He is the king of
a made-up land
called Wakanda.

Chadwick started to act
when he was at school
.

24

And he did
it very well.

itish
rder of the Br
ander of the O
m
m
Co
ve
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slave
for no pay.
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slave sh
es
to become slav
they were born
sultan – a king

Chadwick was then ask
ed to play
King T’Challa – the Bla
ck Panther!
The Black Panther film
came out
in 2018.

My mum likes
James Brown!

Chadwick died in 2020.
He was
only 43.

He said that
for all of his life
he had wished
he could play
Black Panther.

glossary

Glossaries explain
topic-specific vocabulary
to support vocabulary
development

Chadwick learned to act
in England. When he we
nt back
to America, he acted in
plays on TV and in film
s.

But he had helped to ma
ke
things better. Black Pa
nther was
the first Black superhero
film.

ndex
acting 24–25
Ankara fabric
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World War One
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run a country.

Planet Pro
tectors

Teaching notes

STARS
The planet
has a problem
, in fact it
has a lot
of problem
s. Can you
Planet Protect
be a
or and do
your bit
to help?
This book
will tell you
about how
climate change
, cutting
down trees
one-use
and
plastics
harm the
is not all
planet. But
doom and
it
gloom! Lots
just like
of kids
YOU, are
thinking
up smart
ways to
make things
better.
Remember,
you are
never too
to make
small
a change
!

By Emily Hi

bbs

TURQUOISE

PROTECTORS

Also available:

STARS

Save time and deliver purposeful
reading sessions with downloadable
teaching notes and pupil activity
sheets for every Astro book. Each
set of notes includes a book
overview, curriculum links and
objectives, assessment ideas and
discussions points. Access via a
1-year subscription to Reading Planet
Online for Key Stage 2 (P4–P7).

Book over
view

ics
PCM1 – Phon

TURQUOISE

Teaching support

Rising Stars
Reading Planet

www.risingst
arsreadingpl

anet.com
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Improve comprehension skills and
widen vocabulary using the questions
included in every Astro reading book.
Questions are linked to the content
domains of the National Tests to ensure
pupils are working towards age-related
expectations.

ension F
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rs imprint) 20
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Reading Pla
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9. What
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6 What mig
ht you do to
‘Go Green’?

Using Astro in Reading Planet Online

Bring Astro to life with a subscription to Reading Planet Online for Key Stage 2 (P4–P7). This exciting interactive online library will
provide every Astro reading book in eBook format for use in school and home.* PLUS, you’ll get access to 96 eBooks for Key Stage 2
(P4–P7) already available in the library!

Astro
eBooks

Each Astro eBook includes synchronised
audio which is ideal for SEN and EAL pupils

A ‘Tail' of
DISASTER!
Experiments can go wrong for most people.
Even for the brainiest scientists in the world.
Isaac Newton was one of these scientists. 350 years
ago, he had some new ideas about light.
He did experiments to test his ideas.
Isaac passed beams of sunlight through
a special block of glass called a prism.
He looked carefully at what happened
and wrote everything down.
Isaac had been
experimenting for
weeks, when there
was an accident.
Isaac’s pet dog,
Diamond, knocked
over a candle. It set
fire to Isaac’s desk.
All his important
notes burned to ash!

View results from the online quizzes
and track progress and attainment
against age-related expectations.

Poor Isaac could have cried! Perhaps he did.
But he didn’t give up.

One by one, Isaac
repeated his experiments.
He showed that sunlight
is a mixture of every
colour of light in
a rainbow.

Isaac went on to have even better ideas! He wrote
a book about motion, explaining how different
forces cause things to move in different ways.
Isaac named the force that we call gravity.
It helped him explain lots of weird things:
up
Why when you throw a ball
in the air, it falls back to Earth

Why planets
orbit the Sun
Why candles topple when
dogs knock them over!

!
Never leave a
flame burning
in a room
unattended.

8

Teacher mark-up tools
support group and
whole-class discussion

Reporting
Tool

9

Checkpoint quizzes
in each eBook assess
understanding

Get free access to Reading Planet Online for
Key Stage 2 (P4–P7) with a 30-day trial.
Sign up at risingstars-uk.com/OnlineLibrary

Download and print
reports for parents
and Ofsted.

Identify gaps in knowledge
and understanding with
helpful ‘trouble spots’ reports.

*The first 24 Astro eBooks will be available in Autumn 2021.
The remaining 24 eBooks will be available in Spring 2022.

Save up to 50% – learn more in the enclosed order form! 11

Your local Sales Consultant
Our team of friendly consultants are based across the UK and are happy to help with information,
advice and orders. They’re available via phone, email and video call.
North East

The Midlands

Hampshire and the South West

Clare Deary
clare.deary@risingstars-uk.com
07816 892352

Gaynor Bayliss
gaynor.bayliss@risingstars-uk.com
07810 850782

Gaynor Bayliss
gaynor.bayliss@risingstars-uk.com
07810 850782

Areas covered: Cumbria

Areas covered: Birmingham, Coventry,
Dudley, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire,
Sandwell, Shropshire, Solihull, Telford
and Wrekin, Walsall, Warwickshire,
Wolverhampton, Worcestershire

Areas covered: Bath and North East Somerset,
Bournemouth, City of Bristol, City of Plymouth,
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Guernsey, Isles of
Scilly, Jersey, North Somerset, Poole, Somerset,
South Gloucestershire, Swindon, Torbay,
Wiltshire

Clare Griffiths
clare.griffiths@hoddereducation.co.uk
07900 807167
Areas covered: City of York, Darlington,
Durham, Gateshead, Hartlepool,
Middlesbrough, Newcastle-uponTyne, North Tyneside, North Yorkshire,
Northumberland, Redcar and Cleveland,
South Tyneside, Stockton-on-Tees,
Sunderland.

North West
Clare Deary
clare.deary@risingstars-uk.com
07816 892352
Areas covered: Bury, Blackburn and
Darwen, Blackpool, Bolton, Cheshire,
Halton, Knowsley, Lancashire, Liverpool,
Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, Salford,
Sefton, Staffordshire, St Helens, Stockport,
Stoke, Tameside, Trafford, Warrington,
Wigan, Wirral

East Midlands and Yorkshire
Clare Deary
clare.deary@risingstars-uk.com
07816 892352
Areas covered: Calderdale, City of
Derby, Derbyshire, City of Notts, City
of Peterborough, Kirklees, Leicester
City, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire,
Northamptonshire, North East
Lincolnshire, North Lincolnshire

Clare Griffiths
clare.griffiths@hoddereducation.co.uk
07900 807167
Areas covered: Barnsley, Bradford,
Doncaster, East Riding of Yorkshire,
Kingston upon Hull, Leeds, Nottingham,
Rotherham, Sheffield, Wakefield

Christine Charman
christine.charman@hoddereducation.co.uk
07917 516849
Areas covered: Hampshire, Isle of Wight,
Merton, Southampton

Kent, Sussex, South and East
London
Carley Ashton
Carley.Ashton@hoddereducation.co.uk
07584 461793

Carley Ashton
Carley.Ashton@hoddereducation.co.uk
07584 461793
Areas covered: Bedford Borough,
Cambridgeshire, Central Bedfordshire, Enfield,
Hackney, Haringey, Hertfordshire, Luton, Milton
Keynes, Newham, Norfolk, Redbridge, Rutland,
Suffolk, West Berkshire

Surrey, M4 Corridor, North,
West and Central London
Carley Ashton
Carley.Ashton@hoddereducation.co.uk
07584 461793
Areas covered: Barnet, Brent, Buckinghamshire,
Camden, Ealing, Hammersmith and Fulham,
Harrow, Hillingdon, Hounslow, Islington,
Kensington and Chelsea, Oxfordshire, Tower
Hamlets, Windsor and Maidenhead

North Wales
Clare Deary
clare.deary@risingstars-uk.com
07816 892352
Areas covered: Conwy, Denbighshire,
Flintshire, Gwynedd, Isle of Anglesey,
Wrexham

South Wales
Gaynor Bayliss
gaynor.bayliss@risingstars-uk.com
07810 850782
Areas covered: Blaenau Gwent,
Bridgend, Caerphilly, Cardiff,
Carmarthenshire, Ceredigion, Merthyr
Tydfil, Monmouthshire, Neath Port
Talbot, Newport, Pembrokeshire, Powys,
Rhondda, Cynon, Taff, Swansea, Torfaen,
Vale of Glamorgan

Scotland

Areas covered: Barking and Dagenham, Essex,
Havering, Southend on Sea, Thurrock, Waltham
Forest

Christine Charman
christine.charman@hoddereducation.co.uk
07917 516849

Karen Kidd
Karen.Kidd@hachette.co.uk

Christine Charman
christine.charman@hoddereducation.co.uk
07917 516849

Areas covered: Bracknell Forest, City of London,
Kingston upon Thames, Reading, Richmond
upon Thames, Slough, Surrey, Sutton,
Wandsworth, Westminster, Wokingham

Areas covered: Aberdeen City,
Aberdeenshire, Angus, Argyll and Bute,
Clackmannanshire, Dumfries and
Galloway, Dundee City, East Ayrshire,
East Dunbartonshire, East Lothian, East
Renfrewshire, Edinburgh City, Falkirk,
Fife, Glasgow, Highland, Inverclyde,
North Lanarkshire, Midlothian, Moray,
North Ayrshire, Orkney, Perth and Kinross,
Renfrewshire, Scottish Borders, Shetland,
South Ayrshire, South Lanarkshire,
Stirling, West Dunbartonshire, West
Lothian, Western Isles

Areas covered: Brighton and Hove, Bexley,
Bromley, Croydon, East Sussex, Greenwich,
Kent, Lambeth, Lewisham, Medway,
Portsmouth, Southwark, West Sussex
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Order Form
How to order
We’re happy to help with building a bespoke package to suit your school’s needs and budget. Don’t hesitate to get in touch to discuss options for your school.

 Contact your local Sales Consultant using the details on the back of the leaflet.
 Visit risingstars-uk.com/readingplanet and use the relevant web code to apply your discount



Call Customer Services on 01235 400555 and quote the relevant telephone code to apply your discount

 Complete this order form and return to Rising Stars, Hachette UK Distribution, Hely Hutchinson Centre, Milton Road, Didcot, OX11 7HH
 Complete this order form and email it to Customer Services at primary@hachette.co.uk

Details of person placing the order. Orders cannot be processed without a contact name and
email address.
Initials

Surname

Position/Responsibility
School
Address

Post code/ Zip code

Country

Email*
School Order Number (Please use ‘Hachette UK Distribution’ as your supplier)
Tel
Fax
*We need your email in order to process your order. You can also sign up to our e-updates to find out about new publishing, the latest news
and exclusive special offers. For full details of our Privacy Notices, please visit hoddereducation.co.uk/Privacy-Policy.
Please tick the box to receive Hodder Education Group e-updates . You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe button
on the e-updates or by going online and managing your preferences.
The Hodder Education Group consists of Hodder & Stoughton Limited, Rising Stars and Galore Park Publishing. Your data controller is Hodder
& Stoughton Limited. We may pass information that you have given us to other companies within the Hachette UK Group of companies
where our systems are shared. These companies will include our parent company, Hachette UK Limited, their parent company and all of the
subsidiaries of these respective companies (the ‘Group’).
Important: VAT at 20% will be added to all CD-ROMs and non-book items. This will be shown on a separate line on the invoice that will
accompany your delivery. Every effort has been made to ensure prices are correct at time of going to press, but Rising Stars reserves the
right to change specifications and prices without prior notice.

SAVE UP TO 50%
It’s simple. The more you buy, the more you save on all print resources. This
includes book packs and individual books (when a minimum of 6 copies of a
title are ordered). Please note that Reading Planet Online subscriptions are
not included in this offer. However, print orders over £4,000 are eligible for
free 1-year access to a Reading Planet Online subscription of your choice.**
Spend
£250

Save 10%

Web code WC0002245
Telephone code 9952000283

Spend
£750

Save 20%

Web code WT0000003
Telephone code 9952000284

Spend
£1,500

Save 30%

Web code WJ0000875
Telephone code 9952000285

Spend
£3,000

Save 40%

Web code WG0001100
Telephone code 9952000286

Save 50%
Spend
PLUS get FREE 1-year
Web code WU0004114
£4,000+ access to a Reading Planet Telephone code 9952000287
Online subscription
For orders of £4,000+, you must contact Customer Services or your local
Sales Consultant to claim your free 1-year access to a Reading Planet
Online subscription of your choice.
**Terms and conditions: UK and Europe educational establishments only. Offer can be redeemed more than once
but is not valid in conjunction with any other offer. There is no expiry date but we reserve the right to cancel or
change it at any time. Cannot be applied to postage and packaging. Applies to all Reading Planet packs and
individual books (a minimum of 6 copies per book must be ordered). Subscriptions to Reading Planet Online
are excluded. However print orders over £4,000 are eligible for a free 1-year access to 1 Reading Planet Online
subscription. Call Customer Services on 01235 400555 or contact your local consultant to get your free 1-year online
access.

Title

ISBN

Contents

Price

QTY

TOTAL

Astro Reading Book Packs
Available now
Astro Stars/Turquoise and Mercury/Purple Complete Pack

9781398340350 12 Astro books: 6 x Stars/Turquoise, 6 x Mercury/Purple

£84.00

Astro Venus/Gold and Earth/White Complete Pack

9781398340367 12 Astro books: 6 x Venus/Gold, 6 x Earth/White

£84.00

Astro Lower Bands Pack: Stars/Turquoise – Earth/White

9781398340428 24 Astro books: 6 x Stars/Turquoise, 6 x Mercury/Purple, 6 x Venus/Gold,
6 x Earth/White

£168.00

Astro Mars/Stars and Jupiter/Mercury Complete Pack

9781398340374 12 x Astro books: 6 x Mars/Stars, 6 x Jupiter/Mercury

£90.00

Astro Saturn/Venus and Supernova/Earth Complete Pack

9781398340381 12 x Astro books: 6 x Saturn/Venus, 6 x Earth/Supernova

£90.00

Astro Upper Bands Pack: Mars/Stars – Supernova/Earth

9781398340435 24 x Astro books: 6 x Mars/Stars, 6 x Jupiter/Mercury, 6 x Saturn/Venus, 6 x
Supernova/Earth

£180.00

Astro Complete Book Pack

9781398351578 48 Astro books: 6 x Stars/Turquoise, 6 x Mercury/Purple, 6 x Venus/Gold, 6
x Earth/White, 6 x Mars/Stars, 6 x Jupiter/Mercury, 6 x Saturn/Venus, 6 x
Supernova/Earth

£348.00

Available Spring 2022

Reading Planet Online: The first 24 Astro eBooks and teaching notes will be added to Reading Planet Online for Key Stage 2 in Autumn 2021.
The next 24 Astro books and teaching notes will be added in Spring 2022.
Reading Planet Online for Key Stage 2 (P4–P7): Free 30 day trial

9781510483309 Unlimited 30-day access to 48 Astro eBooks, quizzes and teaching notes plus
96 additional Reading Planet eBooks, quizzes and teaching notes covering
Stars to Supernova bands. Plus, your subscription includes the Reporting Tool.

£–

Reading Planet Online for Key Stage 2 (P4–P7): 1-year subscription

9781510483309 Unlimited 1-year access to 48 Astro eBooks, quizzes and teaching notes plus
96 additional Reading Planet eBooks, quizzes and teaching notes covering
Stars to Supernova bands. Plus, your subscription includes the Reporting Tool.

£299.00
+VAT

If you are eligible for discount, please tick the relevant code below. We will apply your discount when your order is processed. For orders of £4,000+,
you must contact Customer Services or your local Sales Consultant to claim your free access to a Reading Planet Online subscription of your choice.
Spend

Saving

Postal/telephone code

Spend £250+

Save 10%

9952000283

Spend £750+

Save 20%

9952000284

Spend £1,500+

Save 30%

9952000285

Spend £3,000+

Save 40%

9952000286

Spend £4,000+

Save 50%

9952000287

Tick

Total
Postage and packaging

£3.50

Grand Total

RP45Astro

